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Introduction
Overview
The projects, programs and policies recommended in Working Papers #5 and #6 represent a visionary plan for the Lewis Clark Valley MPO and its
member communities. All of these improvements cannot be made quickly; moreover, it will take many years of steady incremental progress to achieve
this vision. This implementation plan provides the MPO, the cities of Lewiston, Clarkston, and Asotin, and Asotin County with strategies, costs, and
priorities to assist them in achieving the vision of the LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan.

Implementation Strategies
Implementation of the LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan will take place in small steps over many years. The following strategies and action items can guide
the MPO toward developing the projects identified in the Plan.











Complete inexpensive “low-hanging fruit” projects first to gain a more connected network. This is why the projects are identified by (a) priority
in the overall network (High/Medium/Low Priority) and (b) priority within dollar value silos (Low Cost/Medium Cost/High Cost). Such
projects could include:
o Bike routes and bike boulevards
o Bike lanes that require striping only to complete
o Crossing improvements to join pathway/ trail segments
Take a Complete Streets approach to all roadway projects
Opportunistically pursue projects such as bike lanes or shoulder bikeways in conjunction with roadway resurfacing projects as they occur
Strategically pursue high-priority projects with local or grant funding, including ITD’s and WSDOT’s Transportation Alternatives Program
(TAP)
Incrementally pursue projects based on available resources with the goal of eventually completing the project in full
Incrementally pursue projects based on opportunities associated with new development
Identify and address barriers to bicycling
Regularly revisit the LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan every five years to evaluate progress on project implementation.
Elevate implementation priority for projects that significantly will enhance the non-motorized network as it grows.
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Project Prioritization
One of the implementation strategies that the LCVMPO community can use to focus resources is to strategically pursue high-priority projects. High
priority projects are those that have a significant value to the community and will have a larger impact to the overall network than simply developing an
isolated bike lane or pathway.
The recommended corridor projects were scored by the criteria in Table 1 using a weighting system approved by the project Steering Committee (see
Appendix F for more project prioritization information).

Table 1. Corridor Project Criteria
Criteria

Description

Possible Score

Multiplier

Improvements that serve an immediate safety need

The project addresses an actual or perceived safety need

2,1,0

5

Current availability and/or suitability of right-of-way

The jurisdiction currently has available right-of-way to
implement the project

1,0

5

Enhances system connectivity

The project will ultimately impact and connect to the overall
network

2,1,0

3

Closure of critical gap

The project fills in an existing gap in the network

2,1,0

5

Provides a connection to destination or destination
clusters

The project provides direct connection to desirable destinations
such as the levee, downtown, schools and parks

2,1,0

5

Local political and community support

The project is/can be supported by the local community

1,0

5

Based on the scoring identified for the criteria above in Table 1, projects were assigned to one of 5 tiers, as shown below in Table 2. The full table is
available in Appendix F.

Table 2. Corridor Weighted Score and Tier
Tier

Weighted Score

Total Corridor Projects (by Tier)

Spot Improvement Projects

1

> 40

6

12

2

35 – 39

30

3

30-34

25

4

20-29

48

5

< 20

10

11
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The 23 spot improvement projects were evaluated on their location at an existing facility or a recommended facility. Spot Improvement projects located
on or near existing facilities were identified as Tier 1 priorities, all other spot improvement projects are recommended to occur at the time of
development of the connecting projects.
In addition to considering the highest priority projects based on the criteria above, this Implementation Plan also identifies and prioritizes projects
based on planning-level costs estimates. This allows the MPO and member jurisdictions to have easy access to ranked projects within specified dollar
amount ranges, making it easier to apply for grant funding or identify the most easily implementable projects.

Table 3. Dollar Silos & Dollar Range
Dollar Silo

Dollar Range
A

< $10,000

B

$10,001 - $30,000

C

$30,001 - $50,000

D

$50,001 - $100,000

E

> $100,000

Cost Estimating
The Opinion of Probable Cost included on the implementation sheets includes preliminary estimates of construction costs based upon the
recommendations. Important assumptions used to arrive at these estimates include:




All costs are in 2013 dollars (partially based on recent city bids)
Costs do not include property acquisition, utilities, and custom overpasses/underpasses (except where explicitly identified)
Standard construction methods and materials are used

In developing these cost estimates, we have relied upon our experience with similar projects to select the construction materials with the best life-cycle
cost and performance characteristics. Since these preliminary estimates are based on a planning-level understanding of trail components, rather than on
a detailed design, they should be considered as “Order of Magnitude”. American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard E2620 defines
Order of Magnitude as being accurate to within plus 50% or minus 30%. This broad range of potential costs is appropriate given the level of uncertainty
in the design at this point in the process.

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Project Description Sheets
Introduction
The project evaluation and prioritization matrix and the programmatic strategies will provide clear direction on where to allocate resources first. To
better assist the local jurisdictions in securing grants or other funding, these strategies are accompanied by the following project description sheets for
the identified projects. Project description sheets can serve as an excellent tool for future implementation funding applications. The project sheets
describe key characteristics of each proposed route or route segment including:









Need/purpose
Relevant background data
Short description of improvement
Small project area map
Photo or cross-section (as needed)
Planning-level cost-estimate
Priority
Other notes

The project sheets are organized by jurisdiction within the MPO boundary as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Project Sheets by Type & Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction

Project Type

Lewiston, ID

Pages

Project Type
7-75

Clarkston, WA
Asotin County, WA
Asotin, WA

107-121

76-85
Corridor

Pages
122-123

Spot Improvement
86-99

124-128

100-106

129
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Downtown Lewiston Project Identification Numbers
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Lewiston Corridors
#1. Main Street / D Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.3-mile bicycle route (loop) provides a signed/marked route through
downtown Lewiston, connecting to businesses and services

 This project is included in the recently completed (Nov 2014) Main and D
Corridor Study
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to the existing pathway along 5th Street connecting to the levee trail system, as well as north-south routes along 5th Street and 9th Street.
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. The proposed route includes the entire couplet of
Main Street and D Street. All existing cross-sections can be maintained and/or improved based on the Main and D Corridor Study.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,550

1/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#2. 9th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 606-foot long bicycle route provides a connection into downtown and to
two east-west bicycle routes.

Description of Improvement

 9th Street is a low-volume roadway with connections to the Main and D
downtown couplet
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle route/bicycle lane further
south on 9th Street, as well as proposed east-west bicycle routes on Idaho/9th/F
Streets and Main and D couplet. The project would involve signing for a bike
route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. The
proposed route is along 9th Street. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$1,550

4/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#3. Idaho Street / 9th Street / F Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.1-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west route into and out of
downtown Lewiston parallel to Main Street.

 Idaho Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to Main
Street (Hwy 12)
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to a proposed bicycle route/bicycle lane on 18th Street on the east end, and a proposed bicycle route on 5th Street on the west end. The
project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. The proposed route would follow Idaho Street, 9th
Street, F Street, New 6th Street, and F Street. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

1/B
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Lewiston Corridors
#4. 13th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1/3 mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south route connecting
an east-west bicycle boulevard from Normal Hill (8th Street) to an east-west
route (Idaho Street) that connects into downtown Lewiston

Description of Improvement

 13th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as an alternative route to 5th
and 9th Street into downtown access to the Levee Trail
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project provides a low-stress north-south route connecting an east-west
bicycle boulevard from Normal Hill (8th Street) to an east-west route (Idaho
Street) that connects into downtown Lewiston. The project would involve
signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the
route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$4,050

5/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#5. 18th Street
Facility Type / Purpose
This .25-mile bicycle route/lane provides a signed, marked connection between
a proposed bicycle route and the Levee Trail.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 18thStreet is a 5-lane cross-section between Idaho and Main Street, 4-lanes
just north of Main Street narrowing to a 2-lane cross-section
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route. Adding bicycle lanes would require the narrowing of all travel
lanes to or the removal of one travel lane.

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle route on Idaho Street (#3) on
the north end and an existing Levee Trail access on the south end. The first part
of the project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. The existing cross-section would be
maintained. Longer-term, there are two primary options. Option A would narrow
all travel lanes to accommodate bicycle lanes with no loss of through vehicle
lanes. In Option B, the cross-section between Idaho Street and Main Street
would be modified by dropping one travel lane to accommodate bicycle lanes
on each side of 18th Street.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $3,375 / Long-term: $15,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, A / Long-term: 2, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#6. 23rd Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.17-mile bicycle route provides the continuation of a proposed connection
from a north-south bicycle route to Railroad Avenue and ultimately the Levee
Trail.

Description of Improvement

 23rd Street is a low-volume roadway that will need surfacing improvements
as it connects to Railroad Avenue
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed north-south bicycle route on 24th
Street on the south end, and to the Levee Trail via Railroad Avenue on the north
end. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared
lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, as well as surfacing improvements
along 23rd Street. All existing cross-sections would be maintained. The
connection between this project and the 24th Street bicycle route is enhanced by
the intersection improvement at 23rd/24th Street and Main Street.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$2,300

4, A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#7. Main Street
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.55-mile bicycle route/lanes connects to proposed north-south bicycle
routes on the west end, providing connections to the Levee Trail and
downtown.

Background Data
 Main Street has over 10,000 vehicles per day with a high percentage of truck
traffic
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route.
 Adding bike lanes would require changing from a 4-lane cross-section to a 3lane cross-section

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to the proposed bicycle routes on 23rd and 24th Street on the west end and the proposed bicycle route/lanes on Lapwai Road on the
east end. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained. Longer-term, bicycle lanes would be installed along Main Street through the conversion of the cross-section from 4 travel lanes to 3-lanes with bike
lanes on each side of the roadway.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term $7,500 / Long-term: $21,120

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4, A / Long-term: 4, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#8. Lapwai Road / Lindsay Creek Road
Facility Type / Purpose
This 1.55-mile bicycle route/lane (0.5-miles in Lewiston, ID) connects to
proposed east-west bicycle route/lanes on the south end, providing connections
west into Lewiston.

Background Data
 Lapwai Road / Lindsay Creek Road are rural roadways with 2-lane crosssection with little to no shoulder
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route
 Bicycle lanes will require roadway widening

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to the proposed bicycle route/bicycle lane on Main
Street on the south end and the continuation of the proposed bicycle route on
Lindsay Creek Road. This project also connects to the proposed pathway near
Hamilton Lane. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections
would be maintained. Longer-term, bicycle lanes would be installed along
Lapwai Road / Lindsay Creek Road through roadway widening.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $21,000 / Long-term: $350,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 5, B / Long-term: 5, E
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Lewiston Corridors
#9. Snake River Avenue / Snake River Grade / Prospect Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.38-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south alternative to
Snake River Avenue (Highway 12) heading north out of downtown while also
facilitating north-south travel through Normal Hill.

Description of Improvement

 Prospect Avenue is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to
Snake River Avenue (Hwy 12)
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle route on the downtown
couplet (Main and D Streets) on the north end, and the existing pathway along
Southway Avenue on north end. The project would involve signing for a bike
route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing
cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$18,600

3, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#10. 6th Street / 5th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.65-mile bicycle route provides a direct north-south access into downtown
Lewiston from Lewis Clark State College and Normal Hill area.

Description of Improvement

 5th and 6th Streets are low volume roadways connecting into downtown
Lewiston
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle boulevard on 7th Avenue on
the south end, and connect to a proposed bicycle route on the downtown
couplet (Main and D Streets) on the north end. The project would involve
signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the
route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,775

1, A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#11. 24th Street / 8th Avenue / 29th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.1-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south route in east
Lewiston and serves as a parallel route to 21st Street from the river.

Description of Improvement

 All roadways are low volume roadways that serves as parallel route to 21st
Street
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle route on 24th Street (and
eventually the Levee Trail) on the south end, and a proposed bicycle route on
11th Avenue and 16th Avenue. The project would involve signing for a bike route
and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing
cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

3, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#12. 7th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.32-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route on the
southern edge of LCSC.

 7th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as access to LCSC
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor traffic-calming measures may be implemented

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to a proposed north-south bicycle route on Prospect Avenue on the west end, continue as a bicycle route to 8th Street, and connect to
proposed north-south bicycle boulevard on 6th Street through LCSC . The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings
(Sharrows) along the route, along with minor traffic calming as needed. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,800

2, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#13. 7th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
th

This 0.14-mile bicycle route continues the connection provided by the 7
Avenue bicycle boulevard to connect to the proposed north-south bicycle
route/lanes on 8th Street.

 7th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as access to LCSC
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
This project would continue from the proposed bicycle boulevard and provide a connection to the proposed north-south bicycle route/lanes on 8th Street. The
project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$1,800

4, A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#14. 8th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.57-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route from LCSC
to the Lewiston Senior High School campus.

 8th Avenue is a low volume roadway that serves key institutional destinations
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor traffic-calming measures may be implemented

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to a proposed bicycle boulevard on 6th Street on the west end, and a proposed bicycle boulevard on 14th Street on the east end. The
project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as well.
All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$32,000

2, C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#15. 9th Avenue / 20th Street / 10th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.61-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route from the
8th Avenue bicycle boulevard to the elementary school.

 9th Avenue is a low volume roadway that serves key institutional destinations
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor traffic-calming measures may be implemented

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to a proposed bicycle boulevard on 8th Avenue via a proposed 14th Street bicycle boulevard on the west end, and a proposed bicycle
route on 19th Street on the east end. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and
potentially minor traffic calming measures as well. An RRFB could be installed at the 17th Street intersection to facilitate bicycle and pedestrian crossings. All existing
cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$50,000

2, C
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Lewiston Corridors
#16. 6th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.35-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress north-south route from
the 7th Avenue bicycle boulevard through the LCSC campus to the proposed
bicycle route on 12th Avenue / 7th Street.

Description of Improvement

 6th Street is a low volume roadway that provides access to destinations on
the LCSC campus
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor traffic-calming measures may be implemented

Project Area
th

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle boulevard on 7 Avenue on
the south end, and a proposed bicycle route on 12th Avenue / 7th Street on the
north end. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic
calming measures as well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$20,000

2, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#17. 11th Avenue (Prospect – 8th Street)
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.45-mile bicycle route/lane connects to proposed north-south bicycle
route on the west end while continuing as a proposed bicycle route/lane along
11th Avenue and connecting to the proposed bicycle route/lanes along 8th Street.
This facility provides a continuous route across Normal Hill.

Background Data
 This section of 11th Avenue experiences medium-level of traffic volume
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route.
 Bicycle lanes could be provided through narrowing travel lanes to 10’ wide

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to a proposed north-south bicycle route on Prospect, and a proposed north-south bicycle route/lane on 8th Street, providing strong
access into downtown Lewiston. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, as well as
moving the centerline striping and restricting parking in this section of 11th Avenue. All existing cross-sections would be maintained for the bike route designation.
Longer-term, bicycle lanes would be installed through re-striping and narrowing of the vehicle travel lanes to 10 feet.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $6,000 / Long-term: $16,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, A / Long-term: 2, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#18. 11th Avenue (8th Street – 21st Street)
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.94-mile bicycle route/lane continues proposed bicycle route/lanes along
11th Avenue and connects to the proposed north-south bicycle route/lanes
along 8th Street. This facility provides a continuous route across Normal Hill.

Background Data
 This section of 11th Avenue experiences higher levels of traffic volume
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route.
 Bicycle lanes could be provided through narrowing travel lanes to 10’ wide
and restricting on-street parking; or through a roadway widening project

Description of Improvement
This project would continue a proposed bicycle route/lane on 11th Avenue while connecting to proposed north-south bicycle route/lanes along 8th Street, a bicycle
boulevard along 14th Street, and a proposed bicycle route on 19th Street. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings
(Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained for the bike route designation. Longer-term, bicycle lanes would be installed through restriping and narrowing of the vehicle travel lanes to 10 feet, along with restricting on-street parking. On-street bicycle lanes could also be provided through a
roadway widening project.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $12,600 / Long-term: $34,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, B / Long-term: 2, C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#19. 8th Street / 9th Street (Idaho Street – 18th Avenue)
Facility Type / Purpose
This 1.10-mile bicycle route/lane connects into downtown Lewiston and several
east-west routes across Normal Hill. Short-term, this route will serve stronger
bicyclists as a direct route north-south. Long-term, bicycle lanes will allow a
wider variety of bicyclists to use the facility comfortably.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 8th Street experiences higher levels of traffic volume
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route.
 Bicycle lanes could be provided through a reallocation of roadway space
(restricting on-street parking, removing center turn lane); or through a
roadway widening project

Project Area

This project can be broken into three segments – (a) 9th Street (Idaho – 5th Ave),
(b) 8th Street (5th Ave – 7th Ave), (c) 8th Street (7th Ave – 18th Ave). Short-term, all
segments would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for the
bike route designation.
Long-term, the following is required - (a) bicycle lanes will require a roadway
widening project or the conversion to a one-way roadway configuration; (b)
adding bicycle lanes will require re-striping of parking lane and centerline, as
well as the removal of on-street parking in key locations; (c) bicycle lanes will
require the removal of on-street parking or the removal of the center turn lane
along the corridor.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $15,000 / Long-term: $320,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, B / Long-term: 2, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#20. 14th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.71-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress north-south route from
the 8th Avenue bicycle boulevard, providing access to the Jenifer Junior High
School grounds and the existing 18th Avenue bicycle boulevard. In conjunction
with the 7th/8th/9th Avenues bicycle boulevards and the 18th Avenue bicycle
boulevard, these routes provide strong east-west and north-south routes to
connect Normal Hill for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

Description of Improvement

 14th Street is a low volume roadway that provides north-south access on
Normal Hill
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor traffic-calming measures may be implemented

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming
measures as well. The intersection of 14th Street and 16th Avenue will need to be
explored further to provide appropriate crossing treatments for bicyclists. All
existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$40,000

2, C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#21. 11th Avenue (21st Street – 29th Street)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.50-mile bicycle route continues the proposed bicycle route/lanes along
11th Avenue and connects to the proposed north-south bicycle routes along
23rd and 29th Street, as well as Sunset Park. This facility provides a continuous
route across Normal Hill.

 11th Avenue is a low volume roadway east of 21st Street
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
This project continues the proposed bicycle route/bicycle lane on 11th Avenue to the east, and proposed bicycle routes on 23rd and 29th Street. The project would
involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$6,800

4, A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#22. 7th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
th

This 0.62-mile bicycle route continues the low stress north-south route from 6
Street and connects to the existing pedestrian crossing of Southway Boulevard,
connecting to the existing pathway.

Description of Improvement

 7th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to 8th Street
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle boulevard on 6th Street on the
north end, and the existing pathway along Southway Boulevard on the south
end. The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared
lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. The proposed route would follow 12th
Avenue, 7th Street, 15th Avenue, 5th Street, and Southway Drive. All existing crosssections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,500

3, A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#23. N Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.50-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route from the
7th Street bicycle route to the 14th Street bicycle boulevard, providing access to
the Webster Elementary School grounds. In conjunction with the 7th/8th/9th
Avenues bicycle boulevards and the 18th Avenue bicycle boulevard, these
routes provide strong east-west and north-south routes to connect Normal Hill
for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

 N Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to 11th Avenue
across part of Normal Hill
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well to provide a facility for bicyclists of all ages and abilities. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$28,000

3, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#24. 19th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.48-mile bicycle route provides a marked, signed connection between an
existing and several planned routes, providing additional mobility across Normal
Hill.

Description of Improvement

 19th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to 21st Street
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to several proposed east-west bicycle facilities – 9th
Avenue bicycle boulevard, 11th Avenue bike route/lanes,16th Avenue bicycle
route, and the existing 18th Avenue bicycle boulevard. The project would involve
signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the
route. The project also includes minor crossing improvements (striping and
RRFB) to the crossing at 16th Avenue. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$21,500

4, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#25. 23rd Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.63-mile bicycle route provides a marked, signed north-south connection
and serves as a parallel route to 21st Street.

Description of Improvement

 23rd Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to 21st Street
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to two proposed east-west bicycle facilities – 11th
Avenue bike route/lane and the 16th Avenue bicycle route. The project would
involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows)
along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,500

4, A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#26. 16th Avenue / Southway Pathway
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
th

This 0.07-mile connection would extend the Southway Pathway to 7 Street and
the proposed bicycle route connection to the existing 18th Avenue bicycle
boulevard to serve bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

 The Southway Avenue Pathway ends just prior to 7th Avenue
 A change to the existing cross-section would be required to install a 2-way
cycle track in this short section of Southway Avenue

Description of Improvement
This project would connect the existing pathway adjacent to Southway Avenue to a proposed bicycle route connecting to the existing bicycle boulevard on 18th
Avenue. The project would involve re-striping eastbound Southway Avenue from 2-lanes to 1-lane and a 2-way cycle track from Southway Drive to 7th Street.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$3,900

2/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#27. 7th Street / 17th Avenue / 9th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.28-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress connection between the
Southway Avenue Pathway and the 18th Avenue bicycle boulevard, making this
connection easier for bicyclists of all ages and abilities. This route serves as an
alternate route to the busier streets of 16th Avenue and 8th Street.

Description of Improvement

 7th, 17th, and 9th Street are all low volume roadways
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project connects two existing facilities, and would involve signing for a bike
route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing
cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$3,800

1/ A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#28. 16th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
st

This 0.64-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west route across 21
Street while providing connections to proposed north-south routes paralleling
21st Street, as well as the proposed connection to the Levee Trail (#11).

 16th Avenue is a low volume roadway in this section of Lewiston
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
This project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,600

5/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#29. 8th Street (18th Avenue – Bryden Canyon Road)
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.72-mile bicycle route/lane connects into downtown Lewiston and several
east-west routes across Normal Hill. Short-term, this route will serve stronger
bicyclists as a direct route north-south. Long-term, bicycle lanes will allow a
wider variety of bicyclists to use the facility comfortably.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 8th Street between 18th Avenue and 21st Avenue narrows to two lanes, and
then is a 3-lane cross-section from 21st Avenue to Bryden Canyon Road
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route.
 Bicycle lanes could be provided through a reallocation of roadway space
(south of 21st Avenue) (removing center turn lane); or through a roadway
widening project

Project Area

Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be
maintained for the bike route designation Long-term, the following is required (a) bicycle lanes will require a roadway widening project between 18th Avenue
and 21st Avenue and (b) bicycle lanes south of 21st Avenue will require the
removal of the center turn lane along the corridor or a roadway widening
project.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $9,700 / Long-term: $26,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4, A / Long-term 4, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#31. 14th Street / 4th Street (18th Avenue – Park Avenue)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.10-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress north-south route from
the 18th Avenue bicycle boulevard, providing access to the McSorley Elementary
School grounds. In conjunction with the proposed Park Ave/7th St/Burrell
Ave/12th St/Airway Ave bicycle boulevards, these routes provide strong eastwest and north-south routes to connect the Orchards for bicyclists of all ages
and abilities.

Description of Improvement

 14th Street is a low volume roadway that provides north-south access to the
Orchards
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor traffic-calming measures may be implemented

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming
measures as well. The installation of an uphill bicycle lane (through the removal
of on-street parking on one side of the roadway) should also be explored to
facilitate use by bicyclists of all ages and abilities. All existing cross-sections
would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$62,000

2/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#32. 4th Street / 5th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.74-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south continuation of
the bicycle boulevard, and connections to the existing bike lanes on Bryden
Canyon Road and proposed facilities on Southport Avenue and Burrell Avenue.

Description of Improvement

 4th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as alternate route to the
Orchards
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would extend the proposed bicycle boulevard while connecting to
the proposed Burrell Avenue bicycle route/bicycle boulevard. The project would
involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows)
along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$10,000

4/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#33. Park Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.75-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route from the
proposed 4th Street bicycle boulevard, providing access to the elementary school
grounds and the proposed bicycle boulevard on 7th Street. In conjunction with
the proposed Burrell Ave/12th St/Airway Ave bicycle boulevards, these routes
provide strong east-west and north-south routes to connect the Orchards for
bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

 Park Avenue is a low volume roadway that serves as an east-west connector
across the Orchards
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$42,000

2/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#34. Nez Perce Grade
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.06-mile bicycle route continues a bicycle facility from Nez Perce Drive to
provide access to the Orchards.

Description of Improvement

 Nez Perce Grade is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to 21st
Thain Road
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route.
 Shoulder widening / paving would provide additional space for bicyclists

Project Area

This project would connect to a proposed bicycle route/bicycle lane on Nez
Perce Drive on the south end, and a proposed bicycle boulevard on Park Avenue
on the north end. The project would involve signing for a bike route and
installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. Widening and
paving the shoulder in the southbound direction, or reducing the number of
travel lanes to provide additional shoulder/bike lane in the southbound
direction should also be explored. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

4/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#35. 6th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.63-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south route continuing a
proposed north-south route from Nez Perce Grade and connecting to proposed
east-west facilities on Park and Burrell Avenues.

Description of Improvement

 6th Street is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,500

4/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#36. Juniper Drive extension
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.46-mile pathway provides a connection suitable for all ages and abilities
from Normal Hill to the Orchards without having to utilize 21st / Thain. This
connection expands the destinations that can be reached by bicycle from the
Orchards.

 Juniper Drive does not exist in this location yet, but a dirt track is currently
being used.
 Installing a pathway would formalize this informal connection.

Description of Improvement
This project would connect to proposed and existing facilities, and installing a pathway would formalize an informal connection. A 10-foot wide asphalt pathway
would make connections between the Orchards and Normal Hill easier.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$345,000

4/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#37. Pride Rock
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.41-mile bicycle route provides a connection to the proposed pathway, as
well as access to shopping (Safeway, Walgreens) and dining options.

Description of Improvement

 Pride Street is a low volume roadway that serves as an alternative access to
Thain Road to destinations
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route
 Would require negotiations with private land holders

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$5,500

4/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#38. 7th Street Connector
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.32-mile pathway continues a low-stress north-south route, connecting
projects #37 and #39 with an off-street route up to the Orchards.

Description of Improvement

 Would require negotiations with private land holders

Project Area

The project would involve the development of a new pathway connecting from
the existing signal at the intersection of Pride Rock and Thain Grade up to the
intersection of Stewart and 7th.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$241,000

4/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#39. 7th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.37-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south connector
between two proposed routes in the Orchards.

Description of Improvement

 7th Street is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$5,000

5/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#40. 7th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.62-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress north-south route from
the proposed Park Avenue bicycle boulevard, providing access to the
elementary school grounds and the proposed bicycle boulevard on Burrell
Avenue. In conjunction with the proposed 12th St/Airway Ave bicycle
boulevards, these routes provide strong east-west and north-south routes to
connect the Orchards for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

Description of Improvement

 7th Street is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming
measures as well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$35,000

2/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#41. Burrell Avenue (4th Street – 7th Street)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.63-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west connection to the
proposed bicycle boulevard beginning at 7th Street while connecting to the
north-south route on 4th Street.

 Burrell Avenue is a low volume roadway that serves as a parallel route to
Bryden Avenue
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,500

4/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#42/46. Juniper Drive / Stewart Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.80-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress route in the
Orchards, continuing an existing facility south.

Description of Improvement

 Juniper Drive is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to Thain Road
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the bicycle route

Project Area

This project would connect to an existing uphill bicycle
lane/downhill bicycle route on Juniper Drive that currently ends at
Regence Court. The project would involve signing for a bike route
and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All
existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$10,500

Priority / $$ Silo
3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#43. 8th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.14-mile bicycle route continues a low-stress north-south route into the
Orchards as an alternative route to Thain Road. 8th Street provides connections
to the proposed east-west bicycle boulevard on Burrell Avenue as well.

Description of Improvement

 8th Street is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

This project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#44. Park Avenue (7th Street – 10th Street)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.75-mile bicycle route continues the facility along Park Avenue, providing a
strong east-west connection across Thain Road to a proposed facility on 10th
Street.

 Park Avenue is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$11,000

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#45. Burrell Avenue (7th Street – 12th Street)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route from the
proposed Burrell Avenue bicycle route, providing access to the Centennial
Elementary School grounds and the proposed bicycle boulevard on 12th Street.
In conjunction with the proposed Park Ave / 7th Street / Airway Ave bicycle
boulevards, these routes provide strong east-west and north-south routes to
connect the Orchards for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

 Burrell Avenue is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to
Bryden Avenue
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
This project would continue the proposed bicycle route on Burrell Avenue while connecting multiple proposed routes on the west end. The project would involve
signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$70,000

2/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#47. 10th Street
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.48-mile bicycle route/lane provides a signed, marked connection between
two proposed facilities, providing a connection to the future park grounds.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 10th Street is a low- to medium-volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be
maintained for the bike route designation Long-term, a roadway widening
project is required to provide bicycle lanes.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $6,500 / Long-term: $110,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4, A / Long-term: 3, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#48. Warner Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
This 1.49-mile bicycle route/lane provides a signed, marked connection between
two proposed facilities, providing a connection to the future park grounds,
potential future high school, as well as McSorley Elementary School.

Background Data
 Warner Avenue is a low- to medium volume roadway that serves as parallel
route to Main Street (Hwy 12)
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for
the bike route designation Long-term, a roadway widening project is required to provide bicycle lanes.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $21,000 / Long-term: $340,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, B / Long-term: 3, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#49. Park Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.0-mile bicycle route connects the proposed Park Avenue bicycle route /
bicycle boulevard to the future Community Park and High School site.

Description of Improvement

 Park Avenue is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

5/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#50. Lindsay Creek Pathway
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.65--mile pathway provides a low-stress connection from the
Orchards and the future Community Park and high school to proposed
bicycle facilities on Lindsay Creek Road, providing a connection into east
Lewiston and the Levee Trail system.

Description of Improvement

 Will require crossing Lindsay Creek

Project Area

The project would be the design and development of an off-street
pathway. The pathway would be a paved, 10-12 wide pathway to
accommodate users of all ages and abilities.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$700,000

Priority / $$ Silo
4/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#52. 10th Street (Grelle Avenue – Warner Avenue)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.80-mile bicycle route provides a north-south route from the proposed
Warner Avenue bicycle route/lanes to the proposed pathway, serving as a
bicycle connection in the central Orchards area.

Description of Improvement

 10th Street is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming
measures as well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$11,000

5, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#53/54. 12th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress north-south route from
the proposed Warner Avenue bicycle route/lanes to the proposed Birch Avenue
bicycle boulevard. This route provides access to McGhee and Orchards
Elementary School and Sacajawea Junior High School. In conjunction with the
proposed Park Ave / 7th Street / Burrell Avenue / Airway Ave bicycle boulevards,
these routes provide strong east-west and north-south routes to connect the
Orchards for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

Description of Improvement

 12th Street is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard
 Minor crossing improvements at Thain Road and Burrell Avenue would be
required

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming
measures as well. A contraflow bicycle lane would need to striped and signed on
12th Street between Thain Road/Burrell Avenue and Cedar Avenue. All existing
cross-sections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$70,000

2/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#55. Burrell Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.0-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress connector between two bicycle
boulevards while providing access to the county fairgrounds.

 Burrell Avenue is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$13,500

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#56. Airway Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.0 bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route from the
proposed 12th Street bicycle boulevard to the proposed 16th Street bicycle route,
continuing east on the Burrell Avenue bicycle boulevard. This route provides
access to the pool and sports fields. In conjunction with the proposed Park Ave /
7th Street / Burrell Avenue bicycle boulevards, these routes provide strong eastwest and north-south routes to connect the Orchards for bicyclists of all ages
and abilities.

 Airway Avenue is a narrow, low-volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$56,100

3/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#57. 14th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle route provides a north-south connector east of Thain Road
in the Orchards. Connects multiple proposed east-west routes.

Description of Improvement

 14th Street is a low volume roadway connecting north-south across east
Orchards
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained. The future roundabout at Thain Road and Powers Avenue should
accommodate easy and clear bicycle movements.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,000

2/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#58. 16th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle route provides a north-south connector east of Thain Road
in the Orchards. Connects multiple proposed east-west routes. Provides a
connection to Hereth Field.

Description of Improvement

 16th Street is a low volume roadway connecting north-south across east
Orchards
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,000

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#59. Burrell Avenue / 18th Street / Grelle Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route on the
east edge of the Orchards. This route provides access to Camelot Elementary
School. In conjunction with the proposed Park Ave / 7th Street / Burrell Avenue /
Airway Avenue bicycle boulevards, these routes provide strong east-west and
north-south routes to connect the Orchards for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

 All three roadways are low traffic volume roadways east of 16th Street
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$70,000

2/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#60. 18th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.37-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south connection from
the east end of the Orchards to Lindsay Creek Road.

Description of Improvement

 18th Street currently does not continue through to connect with Lindsay
Creek Road
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained. This project would be completed in conjunction with the extension
of 18th Street through to Lindsay Creek Road. A similar project could be
developed that included an off-street pathway if 18th Street is not going to be
extended at any time in the future.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$19,000

5/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#61. Birch Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.13-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route on the
east edge of the Orchards. This route provides access to Hereth Field. In
conjunction with the proposed Park Ave / 7th Street / Burrell Avenue / Airway
Avenue bicycle boulevards, these routes provide strong east-west and northsouth routes to connect the Orchards for bicyclists of all ages and abilities.

 Birch Avenue is a low volume roadway that avoids the Thain Road / Powers
Avenue intersection
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$64,000

4/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#62. Powers Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west route to the east
Orchards.

 Powers Avenue east of 16th Street is a low volume roadway serving east
Orchards
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,000

4/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#63. Ripon Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 2.03-mile bicycle route provides an east-west connection to Barr Road and
the pathway along Tammany Creek Road. This route provides a connection for
recreational bicyclists to head east into the county.

 Ripon Avenue is a medium-volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$27,000

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#65. Country Club Drive
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.51-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west route through this
Lewiston neighborhood while connecting the existing bicycle lanes with the
Levee Trail

Description of Improvement

 Country Club Drive is a low volume roadway that serves as an alternate
route to Snake River Avenue
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$21,000

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#66. Southport Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
This 4.2-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress
recreational loop ride in southern Lewiston

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 A low volume roadway that serves as an recreational route for bicyclists
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route
and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along
the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$57,000

Priority / $$ Silo
3/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#67. 6th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.83-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south route connecting
two popular recreational routes.

Description of Improvement

 Country Club Drive is a low volume roadway that serves as an alternate
route to Snake River Avenue
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$12,,000

4/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#68. Grelle Draw Pathway
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.26-mile pathway connects the Orchards with Tammany Creek Road, a
popular recreational route.

Description of Improvement

 Will require waterway crossings


Project Area

The project would be the design and development of an off-street pathway. The
pathway would be a paved, 10-12 wide pathway to accommodate users of all
ages and abilities.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$1,150,000

Priority / $$ Silo
4/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#69. Tammany Creek Road
Facility Type / Purpose
This 7.64-mile bicycle route is a popular
recreational route for bicyclists in southern
Lewiston.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 A narrow, two-lane roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route
and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows)
along the route. All existing cross-sections would
be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$103,000

Priority / $$ Silo
4/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#100. Mayfair Drive
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.46-mile bicycle route/lane provides a signed, marked connection between
the existing Bryden Canyon Road pathway and the proposed facility on Vineyard
Drive.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 A narrow, steep two-lane roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route
 Roadway widening would be needed to provide bicycle lanes

Project Area

Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be
maintained for the bike route designation Long-term, a roadway widening
project is required to provide bicycle lanes.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $6,200 / Long-term: $105,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4,A / Long-term: 4, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#101. Vineyard Drive
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.56-mile bicycle route/lane provides a signed, marked connection between
the existing Bryden Canyon Road bicycle lanes and the existing bicycle lanes on
Vineyard Drive.

Background Data
 A narrow, two-lane roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route
 Roadway widening would be needed to provide bicycle lanes

Description of Improvement
Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for
the bike route designation Long-term, a roadway widening project is required to provide bicycle lanes.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $7,600 / Long-term: $130,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4,A / Long-term: 4, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Lewiston Corridors
#102. 17th Street Creek Pathway
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.60-mile pathway would connect the existing bicycle lanes on Vineyard
Drive to the proposed facilities on Nez Perce Grade and 6th Street, providing
access to the Orchards.

Description of Improvement

 A natural drain that will require a waterway crossing
 Some topographic challenges to overcome
 Will require negotiating with property land owners

Project Area

The project would involve the development of a new pathway connecting from
the existing facilities at Vineyard and 17th to the intersection of 6th and Nez
Perce Grade.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$450,000

4/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#70. Fair Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.59-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west route through
southern Clarkston, providing a connection from Lewiston to existing northsouth facilities on 13th and 15th Street, as well as Walla Walla Community College
and access to dining and shopping destinations on Bridge Street.

 Fair Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to Bridge
Street (Hwy 12)
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$22,000

1/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#71. 5th Street / Port Drive / Port Way / 13th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.21-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress route connecting from
Lewiston to a variety of destinations, including shopping, dining, the Hells
Canyon Visitor Bureau, and the Levee Trail.

 All roadways are low- to mid-volume roadways serving southern Clarkston
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,000

2/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#72. 2nd Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.90-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south route in east
Clarkston, connecting several proposed bicycle facilities, Beachview Park, and
Clarkston High School with access to Blue Bridge to Lewiston.

Description of Improvement

 2nd Street is a low-volume roadway that serves as an alternate route to 6th
Street (Hwy 129)
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$12,000

3/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#73. 7th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.25-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress north-south route in east
Clarkston, connecting several proposed bicycle facilities and Clarkston High
School while serving as a parallel facility to 6th Street, providing access to
shopping and dining destinations.

Description of Improvement

 7th Street is a low volume roadway that serves as parallel route to Main Street
(Hwy 12)
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$17,000

2/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#74. Elm Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.44-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress east-west route through
central Clarkston, connecting proposed and existing north-south facilities.

 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route
 Long-term, the installation of bicycle lanes should be explored. This would
require either (a) the removal of on-street parking on both sides or (b)
narrowing up the travel lanes and the removal of on-street parking on one
side of the roadway

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$20,000

2/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#75. Libby Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.35-mile bicycle boulevard provides a low-stress east-west route on the
east edge of Clarkston. This route provides access to Highland Elementary
School and Clarkston High School for bicyclists of all ages and abilities. The
bicycle boulevard also connects existing and proposed north-south facilities,
providing access to much of Clarkston.

 Libby Street is a narrow, low-volume roadway that serves as parallel route to
Highland Avenue and Chestnut Street for bicyclists of all ages and abilities
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained. Re-surfacing the pavement is also recommended.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$76,000

1/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#76. Chestnut Street / Beachview Blvd / Riverview Blvd
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.59-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress connection between proposed
north-south and east-west facilities, as well as Beachview Park and the pathway
to Asotin.

Description of Improvement

 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$8,000

3/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#77. Highland Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
This 1.05-mile bicycle route/lane connects existing and proposed north-south
facilities across south Clarkston. Short-term, this route will serve stronger
bicyclists as a direct east-west route. Long-term, bicycle lanes will allow a wider
variety of bicyclists to use the facility comfortably.

Background Data
 Highland Avenue is a medium/high- volume roadway that is the last eastwest roadway in south Clarkston.
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for
the bike route designation Long-term, the following is required (a) bicycle lanes will require a roadway widening project between 15th Street and 13th Street and (b)
bicycle lanes east of 13th Street will require the removal of on-street parking on both sides or narrowing up the travel lanes and the removal of on-street parking on
one side of the roadway.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $15,000 / Long-term: $153,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4, B / Long-term: 3, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Clarkston Corridors
#78. 16th Avenue / 8th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.33-mile bicycle route provides a low-stress connection between the
proposed Fleshman Way pathway and the 7th Street bicycle route, providing a
connection from the Southway Bridge and Lewiston into downtown Clarkston.

Description of Improvement

 16th Avenue / 8th Street are low-volume roadways
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$4,500

3/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#79. Fleshman Way
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.20-mile pathway provides a low-stress connection from the
Southway Bridge and Lewiston to proposed facilities connecting
into downtown Clarkston.

Description of Improvement

 Fleshman Way is a high-volume roadway providing connections to Lewiston
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the bicycle route

Project Area

This project would be done in conjunction with the proposed
intersection improvements at Highway 129 and Fleshman Way.
The overall project area stretches to 16th Avenue, making this
project entirely within the SR129 / Fleshman Way project area.
The sidewalk on the north side of Fleshman Way should be a
minimum of 8-feet wide (10’ preferred) to accommodate uphill
bicycle travel more safely.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$115,000

Priority / $$ Silo
2/E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#80. 13th Street (Belmont Way to 21st Avenue)
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.95-mile bicycle route/lane connects existing and proposed facilities from
downtown Clarkston to the Snake River Greenbelt. Short-term, this route will
serve stronger bicyclists. Long-term, bicycle lanes will allow a wider variety of
bicyclists to use the facility comfortably.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 13th Street is one of the few roadways connecting across Fleshman Way to
residences and destinations in Asotin County
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be
maintained for the bike route designation
Long-term, bicycle lanes will (a) require the removal of on-street parking on both
sides or (b) narrowing up the travel lanes and the removal of on-street parking
on one side of the roadway.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $13,000 / Long-term: $35,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4, B / Long-term: 4, C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#81. 13th Street (21st Avenue to Riverside Drive)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.05-mile bicycle route provides a connection between south Clarkston and
the Snake River Pathway.

Description of Improvement

 13thStreet is a low volume roadway and one of the few straight connectors
between the river and south Clarkston
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

5/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#82. 15th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.32-mile bicycle route provides a connection between the existing bicycle
route on 15th and the pathway adjacent to Scenic Way.

Description of Improvement

 Provides a missing connection between two existing facilities
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained. A spot improvement is recommended for the transition from the
pathway to the roadway.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$5,000

2/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#83. Johnson Road
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 1.09-mile bicycle route continues a route west into the county, connecting
to recreational routes and loop ride along Evans Road.

 Johnson Road is a low volume roadway
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$15,000

4/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#84. Appleside Boulevard
Facility Type / Purpose
This 1.15-mile bicycle route/lane connects destinations across the Heights.
Short-term, this route will serve stronger bicyclists as a direct route north-south.
Long-term, bicycle lanes will allow a wider variety of bicyclists to use the facility
comfortably

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Appleside Boulevard is the primary north-south thoroughfare in the Heights
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing
shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be
maintained for the bike route designation.
Long-term, bicycle lanes will require the removal of the center turn lane along
the corridor or a roadway widening project to accommodate bicycle lanes and
the3 vehicle lanes.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $16,000 / Long-term: $42,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, B / Long-term: 2, C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#85. 6th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
This 1.07-mile bicycle route/lane connects destinations across the Heights.
Short-term, this route will serve stronger bicyclists as a direct route east-west,
serving as a part of the recreational loop with Evans Road. Long-term, bicycle
lanes will allow a wider variety of bicyclists to use the facility comfortably

Background Data
 6th Avenue is the primary east-west thoroughfare in the Heights
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for
the bike route designation Long-term, bicycle lanes will require a roadway widening project to accommodate bicycle lanes.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $15,000 / Long-term: $240,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 3, B / Long-term: 4, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#86. 21st Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.57-mile bicycle route/lane will eventually connect to the Snake River
Pathway, providing access from the county. Short-term, this route will serve
stronger bicyclists as a direct east-west connection. Long-term, bicycle lanes will
allow a wider variety of bicyclists to use the facility comfortably

Background Data
 21st Avenue is a low-volume roadway providing a connection up to the
Heights.
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for
the bike route designation Long-term, the following is required - (a) bicycle lanes will require removing on-street parking between 13th Street and Steele Lane and
(b) bicycle lanes east of Steele Lane will require a roadway widening project.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $8,000 / Long-term: $100,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 4, A / Long-term: 4, E

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#88. 19th Street / Reservoir Road / 20th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.93-mile bicycle boulevard connects to Lincoln Middle School and Heights
Elementary School while providing access from the Clarkston Heights-Vineland
neighborhoods.

Description of Improvement

 20th Street is a parallel route to SR128 in providing access to the school
grounds on the Heights
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming
measure and/or improved crossings (5th Avenue) s as well. All existing crosssections would be maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$52,000

2/D

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#89. 6th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
th

This 0.72-mile bicycle boulevard connects to the proposed 20 Street bicycle
boulevard, strengthening connections to Lincoln Middle School and Heights
Elementary School while providing access from the Clarkston Heights-Vineland
neighborhoods.

 6th Avenue is the primary east-west thoroughfare in the Heights
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$41,000

2/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#90. 6th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
th

This 0.77-mile bicycle route continues a bicycle facility on 6 Avenue, providing
an east-west connection across the Clarkston Heights.

 6th Avenue is the primary east-west thoroughfare in the Heights
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$11,000

5/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#91. Critchfield Road
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 2.07-mile bicycle route is a popular route with recreational bicyclists,
providing a connection from 6th Avenue and the Heights down to the Snake
River Pathway and Riverside Drive.

Description of Improvement

 Critchfield Road is a low-volume 2-lane roadway with minimal shoulder
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the bicycle
route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$28,000

Priority / $$ Silo
4/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#92. Evans Road
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 2.80-mile bicycle route is a popular route with recreational bicyclists,
providing a loop connection from the Heights back into downtown Clarkston via
SR12 and Elm Street.

Description of Improvement

 Evans Road is a low-volume 2-lane roadway with no shoulders
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$38,000

5/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin County Corridors
#93. SR 12 / Elm Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 2.25-mile bicycle route is a popular route with recreational bicyclists,
providing a loop connection from the Heights back into downtown Clarkston via
Evans Road.

 SR 12 is a medium- to high-volume 2-lane roadway with ample shoulders
 Elm Street is a 2-lane roadway with ample shoulders
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$31,000

4/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin Corridors
#94. SR 129 (1st Street / Washington Street)
Facility Type / Purpose
This 0.28-milebicycle route/lane provides a connection from the end of the
Snake River Pathway into downtown Asotin. Short-term, signing this route will
serve bicyclists by recognizing their right to be on the roadway. Long-term,
bicycle lanes will allow a wider variety of bicyclists to use the facility comfortably

Background Data
 SR129 is the main thoroughfare into Asotin
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
Short-term improvements would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows). All existing cross-sections would be maintained for
the bike route designation Long-term, bicycle lanes will require the removal of on-street parking or a roadway widening project to accommodate bicycle lanes.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Short-term: $3,800 / Long-term: $11,000

Priority / $$ Silo
Short-term: 2, A / Long-term: 3, B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin Corridors
#95. 1st Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
st

This 0.92-mile bicycle route continues a bicycle facility on 1 Street, providing an
east-west connection in Asotin.

 1st Street is the primary east-west thoroughfare in the Heights
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$13,000

4/B
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Asotin Corridors
#96. Wilson Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.77-mile bicycle route provides additional support for recreational
bicyclists heading south out of Asotin.

Description of Improvement

 Wilson Street is a low-volume roadway with minimal shoulders
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$11,000

4/B
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Asotin Corridors
#97. 2nd Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.42-mile bicycle route provides access to downtown Asotin and the
services provided there. This route also connects to the Snake River Pathway,
providing a connection to Clarkston and Lewiston.

 2nd Street is the primary non-highway east-west thoroughfare in Asotin
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$5,600

2/A
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Asotin Corridors
#98. 3rd Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 0.81-mile bicycle boulevard connects downtown, the elementary school,
and the ball fields with a bicycle facility designed to accommodate users of all
ages and abilities.

 3rd Street is a low-volume parallel route to 1st Street for east-west travel in
Asotin
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle boulevard

Description of Improvement
The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane markings (Sharrows) along the route, and potentially minor traffic calming measures as
well. All existing cross-sections would be maintained.

Project Area

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$45,000

2/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Asotin Corridors
#99. Highway 129
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This 2.38-mile bicycle route provides recreational bicyclists a southern route out
of Asotin.

Description of Improvement

 Highway 129 is two-lane roadway with minimal to no shoulder
 No change to the existing cross-section would be needed to create the
bicycle route

Project Area

The project would involve signing for a bike route and installing shared lane
markings (Sharrows) along the route. All existing cross-sections would be
maintained.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$33,000

4/C
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#1. Levee Trail & Blue Bridge
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This improvement would provide an accessible, bikeable access between the
Levee Trail and Blue Bridge. This is an important connection for bicyclists.

Description of Improvement

 Important pathway connection from the Levee Trail to the Blue Bridge,
providing access to Clarkston
 Currently, access is via a stairway

Project Area

Currently, a staircase provides the only access from the Levee Trail to Blue
Bridge. Replacing the staircase with an ADA-accessible ramp will make
transitions between the Blue Bridge and the Levee Trail smoother and simpler
for all trail and bridge users.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$30,000

Priority / $$ Silo
1/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#2. D Street / Levee Trail Parking Area
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

Adding 1-2 signs and pavement markings in parking lot will clarify route for
newer bicyclists.

Description of Improvement

 Access to the bicycle/pedestrian bridge is not obvious to newer bicyclists
 D Street is a proposed bicycle route in downtown Lewiston.

Project Area

Adding wayfinding signage for bicyclists to direct bicyclists to and from the
bicycle/pedestrian bridge. Adding shared lane markings (sharrows) to the
entrance and exit lanes of the parking lot.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$1,900

1/A
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#3. D Street / 1st Street (SR12)
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

This improvement would make bicyclists more visible as they ride through
downtown to access the sidewalk on Blue Bridge.

Description of Improvement

 Blue Bridge is an important access point for bicyclists for crossing the Snake
River
 Main Street & D Street is a proposed bicycle route in downtown Lewiston.

Project Area

Adding multiple sharrows through the curve on D Street and on 1st Street to
show (a) the presence of bicyclists and (b) the transition from the left lane to the
right lane. Removing the southernmost on-street parking spot on 1st Street will
allow the installation of a curb cut to provide access to the sidewalk for
bicyclists. Improvements heading towards the bridge include: removal and
relocation of a power pole and box at the corner of the Sonoco Products
building; and a minor widening of the sidewalk in front of Art Beat through the
removal and relocation of a steel pole with a Railroad crossing warning sign
attached.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$35,000

1/C
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#4. 5th Street & D Street
Facility Type / Purpose
This intersection improvement would clarify bicyclist movements at the
intersection of 5th Street and D Street. There is an existing pathway along 5th
Street connecting to the Levee Trail. This pathway ends at the intersection of 5th
and D Streets.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Important existing pathway connection to the Levee Trail system from
downtown
 The pathway is well-marked to indicate where bicyclists and pedestrians
should position themselves along the pathway

Project Area

This can be a two-phase improvement project. Phase One would be the
development of spot specific sign to place at the end of the pathway to indicate
to bicyclists proper roadway location for further travel. Heading west on D
Street, bicyclists should position themselves on-road on D Street in the inner
westbound travel lane. Heading south or east, bicyclists should wait for the
appropriate crossing time, and position themselves in the southbound lane on
5th Street. Phase Two (if necessary) would have the installation of bicycle boxes
in (a) the southbound lane on 5th Street and (b) the inner westbound lane on D
Street to reinforce proper bicycling positioning and lawful riding.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $500 / Phase Two: $5,000

Priority / $$ Silo
1/A
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#5. 18th Street / Dike Bypass (SR12) / Levee Trail
Facility Type / Purpose
A more formalized, minor trailhead will make the access point to
the Levee Trail more visible.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Important existing pathway connection to the Levee Trail
 The pathway entrance is currently unmarked and is difficult to identify.

Project Area

Adding bollards to bracket the pathway entrance, along with a
pathway map will make the pathway entrance more highly
visible to bicyclists, joggers, walkers and drivers alike.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$5-10,000

Priority / $$ Silo
1/A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#6. Main Street & 23rd/24th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

A marked, signalized (RRFB) crossing of Main Street to connect proposed
bicycle routes on 23rd Street (connecting to the Levee Trail) and 24th
Street/8th Avenue/29th Street.

Description of Improvement

 This crossing connects two proposed north-south bicycle routes with
connections to the Levee Trail and Normal Hill

Project Area

Install a Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacon (RRFB), pedestrian island, and
striped crosswalk across Main Street on the west side of 23rd Street. This
crosswalk and signal will provide a more secure crossing of Main Street for
all active transportation users.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$45,000

Priority / $$ Silo
C
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#7. 6th Street & 7th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
th

A marked crossing of 7 Avenue with a widened sidewalk on north
side of 7th Avenue to connect proposed bicycle route on 6th Street
with a proposed bicycle boulevard on 6th Street north of 7th Avenue.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 6th Street is an off-set intersection at 7th Street, offset by ~ 50 feet.
 Intersection improvement will provide continuous north-south facility as a parallel
route to 8th Street from downtown Lewiston to the 18th Avenue bicycle boulevard

Project Area

This can be a two-phase improvement project. Phase One would be
installation of additional crossing marking (bike cross) adjacent to the
existing marked crosswalk on the west side of 6th Street. The bike
cross should connect to a new curb ramp that provides access to a
widened sidewalk from 6th Street to 6th Street on the south side of 7th
Avenue. The widened sidewalk would serve as a two-way bicycle
facility connecting the 6th Street facilities. Phase Two, if necessary,
would add an RRFB signal to the intersection of 6th Street and 7th
Avenue to facilitate the crossing of 7th Avenue.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $25,000 / Phase Two: $15,000

Priority / $$ Silo
B
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#8. 9th Avenue & 17th Street
Facility Type / Purpose
Updating signage and pavement markings to
enhance pedestrian/bicycle crossing of 17th
Street.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Important existing pathway connection to the Levee Trail
 The pathway entrance is currently unmarked and is difficult to identify.

Project Area

This can be a two-phase improvement project.
Phase One would be the installation of new
crossing signage and new crossing markings for
bicyclists and pedestrians. Phase Two (if
necessary) would have the installation of an RRFB
signal on the south side of the intersection to
provide additional crossing protection. A
pedestrian island could also be installed at this
time.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $1500 / Phase Two: $45,000

Priority / $$ Silo
A/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#9. Demolay Park Pathway & Snake River Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
A marked crossing of Snake River Avenue to provide a connection between the
Levee Trail and facilities on Normal Hill.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Already an informal pathway in this location, where people are traveling
down the hill and crossing Snake River Ave in this location
 Snake River Avenue is one lane in each direction at this location.

Project Area

Phase One: Add crosswalk ahead signage and stripe a marked crosswalk across
Snake River Avenue. Phase Two: Installing an RRFB

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $500 / Phase Two: $20,000

Priority / $$ Silo
A/B
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#10. 14th Street & 16th Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose
Updating signage and pavement markings to enhance pedestrian/bicycle
crossing of 16th Avenue.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 14th Street is an important proposed north-south bicycle boulevard
 16th Avenue is 2-lanes (1-lane in each direction) at this intersection

Project Area

This can be a two-phase improvement project. Phase One would be the
installation of new crossing signage and new crossing markings for bicyclists
and pedestrians. Phase Two (if necessary) would have the installation of an
RRFB signal on the east side of the intersection to provide additional crossing
protection.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $750 / Phase Two: $15,000

Priority / $$ Silo
A/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#11. Southway Avenue (and Pathway) & Snake River Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

The 90-degree orientation of the connections within the pedestrian islands work
very well for pedestrians, however it can make maneuvering the roundabout by
bicycle difficult. Review the facility to explore modifying the sidewalks within the
pedestrian islands to establish bicyclists heading (and looking) in the direction of
on-coming traffic.

Description of Improvement

 An intersection of two major roadways at a roundabout
 Much of the issues with this intersection are more related to behavior and
proper education of all roadway users rather than design.

Project Area

Modifying the pedestrian connections within the pedestrian islands to allow
bicyclists to establish their direction of travel while being able to look in the
direction of on-coming traffic.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$45,000

1/C

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#12. Nez Perce Drive/Nez Perce Grade & Thain Road
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

Upgrading signalization to detect bicyclists waiting to cross Thain
Road.

Description of Improvement

 An intersection of two major roadways at a signal
 Nez Perce Drive and Nez Perce Grade have proposed bicycle facilities

Project Area

Installing and/or updating the bicycle detection at the signalized
intersection of Nez Perce and Thain Road.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$7,500

Priority / $$ Silo
A
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#13. Bryden Canyon Road ramp & Snake River Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

A marked crossing of Snake River Avenue to provide a connection between the
existing bicycle lane/shoulder bikeway on Bryden Canyon Road ramp and the
existing Levee Trail.

Description of Improvement

 Important, desirable pathway connection to the Levee Trail
 The nearest pathway entrance is over 2300 feet away along Snake River
Avenue, a roadway with no existing bicycle facilities.
 Snake River Avenue is a 2-lane roadway at this intersection.

Project Area

Add “Crosswalk Ahead” signage to Snake River Avenue. Stripe a crosswalk on the
north side of the Bryden Canyon Road ramp across Snake River Avenue. Create a
new pathway opening in the existing guard rail on the west side of Snake River
Avenue. Add approximately 150 feet of new pathway to connect from Snake
River Avenue to the existing Levee Trail. If necessary, an RRFB signal could be
installed at this intersection if crossing remains difficult.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$30,000

1/B

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#14. 12th Street & Thain Road & Burrell Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

Upgrading signalization to detect bicyclists waiting to cross Thain Road on
the proposed bicycle facilities on 12th Street and Burrell Avenue.

Description of Improvement

 An angled, signalized intersection of 3 roadways, with intersecting bicycle
facilities

Project Area

Installing and/or updating the bicycle detection at the signalized
intersection of 12th Street & Thain Road & Burrell Avenue, to make crossing
this off-center intersection as easy as possible.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$7,500

Priority / $$ Silo
A

LCVMPO Bicycle Master Plan
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Spot Improvements - Lewiston
#15. 14th Street & Thain Road & Powers Avenue
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

Adding signage to pathway and roadway to clarify expectations for all users
(bicyclists, pedestrians, and drivers) entering the roundabout. Provide
appropriate non-motorized access from the northern leg of14th Street as
appropriate.

Description of Improvement

 An intersection of three major roadways at a roundabout
 Much of the issues with this intersection-type are more related to behavior
and proper education of all roadway users rather than design.

Project Area

Provide non-motorized access (wide sidewalk) through cul-de-sac on northern
lag of 14th Street to allow through bicycle and pedestrian movement along 14th
Street.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$25,000

B
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Spot Improvements - Clarkston
#16. 1st Street & Bridge Street
Facility Type / Purpose
st

A marked crosswalk of 1 Street
provides east-west continuity for
bicyclists and pedestrians.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Bicyclists utilize the sidewalk on Blue Bridge to connect between Lewiston and Clarkston
 ADA-accessible connections from the sidewalk to 1st Street are non-existent at the moment

Project Area

Add “Crosswalk Ahead” signage to
Bridge Avenue. Stripe a crosswalk
across 1st Street with ADA-accessible
curb ramps on both ends of the
crosswalk. The crosswalk will allow
bicyclists to cross the 1st Street park
access to head north on 1st Street to
Fair Street.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$3,000

Priority / $$ Silo
1/A
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Spot Improvements - Clarkston
#17. Elm Street & 8th Street & Diagonal Street
Facility Type / Purpose
Updating signage and pavement markings to enhance
pedestrian/bicycle crossing of 8th Street and Diagonal
Street.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 This is a non-traditional intersection, with three roadways coming together
 8th Street currently has stop signs at this location

Project Area

This can be a two-phase improvement project. Phase One
would be the installation of new crossing signage and
new crossing markings for bicyclists and pedestrians.
Phase Two (if necessary) would have the installation of an
RRFB signal on the south side of the intersection to
provide additional crossing protection.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $750 / Phase Two: $15,000

Priority / $$ Silo
A/B
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Spot Improvements – Asotin County
#18. West end of Southway Bridge
Facility Type / Purpose
Bicyclists use the north side of the Southway Bridge as a 2-way facility. Creating
additional space at the bottom of the ramp and adding signage to clarify
potential bicycle movements will provide minor improvements.

Description of Improvement

Background Data
 Southway Bridge is an important connector between Clarkston and Lewiston
 Southway Bridge / Fleshman Way are high-volume roadways

Project Area

This can be a two-phase improvement project. Phase One would be the
relocation of the power poles at the bottom of the ramp to create additional
space and adding signage to clarify potential bicycle movements. Phase Two is
the development of the new roundabout intersection that provides greater
clarity and movements for all users.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
Phase One: $10,000 / Phase Two: Included in roundabout development

Priority / $$ Silo
1/B
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Spot Improvements – Asotin County
#19. Scenic Way and 15th Street
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data
th

Bicyclists heading south on 15 Street who want to access the
pathway on the south side currently have no indicators to
facilitate this movement. Adding sharrows will indicate to all
roadway users the expected bicyclist movements.

Description of Improvement

 The pathway on the south side of 15th Street is a two-way facility.
 The pathway entrance is currently unmarked and is difficult to identify.

Project Area

Adding signage showing bicyclists transitioning to the left-turn
lane, in conjunction with painting sharrows transitioning from
the through lane to the left-turn lane to show bicyclists the
preferred movement provides greater clarity to the expected
bicyclist movements.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$1,000

Priority / $$ Silo
1/A
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Spot Improvements – Asotin County
#20. Appleside Boulevard & Valleyview Drive/Andreasen Drive
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

The recommended improvement would provide additional information to
southbound bicyclists on how to transition to the southbound lane in the proper
location.

Description of Improvement

 The 2-way pathway ends/begins at Valleyview Drive
 Valleyview Drive is located on a curve and is not an appropriate location for a
marked crosswalk.

Project Area

Add signage at the end of the 2-way pathway to indicate to southbound
bicyclists to continue using the sidewalk for a block until reaching the marked,
protected crossing at Andreasen Drive.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$500

1/A
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Spot Improvements – Asotin County
#21. 22nd Avenue & Riverside Drive
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

A marked crossing of Riverside Drive to provide a connection between the
proposed bicycle facility on 21st / 22nd Avenues and the existing pathway.

Description of Improvement

 There is minimal connections to the Snake River Pathway from south
Clarkston / Asotin County across Riverside Drive
 Riverside Drive is a 3-lane cross-section at this intersection
 Project will need to be coordinated with WSDOT as Riverside Drive (SR 129)
under their jurisdiction

Project Area

Add “Crosswalk Ahead” signage to Riverside Drive. Stripe a crosswalk on the
south side of 22nd Avenue across Riverside Drive. Create a new pathway
opening in the existing guard rail on the east side of Riverside Drive. Add
approximately 60 feet of new pathway to connect from Riverside Drive to the
existing pathway. If necessary, an RRFB signal could be installed at this
intersection if crossing remains difficult.

Planning-level Cost Estimate

Priority / $$ Silo
$35,000

1/C
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Spot Improvements – Asotin County
#22. Critchfield Road & Riverside Drive
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

An overcrossing of Riverside Drive to provide a connection between the
proposed bicycle facility on Critchfield Road and the existing pathway.

Description of Improvement

 There is minimal connections to the Snake River Pathway from south
Clarkston / Asotin County across Riverside Drive
 Riverside Drive is a 3-lane cross-section at this intersection
 Project will need to be coordinated with WSDOT as Riverside Drive (SR 129)
under their jurisdiction

Project Area

Construct an overcrossing of Riverside Drive (SR 129) from Critchfield Road to
the existing pathway.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$2,000,000

Priority / $$ Silo
E
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Spot Improvements - Asotin
#23. Asotin Creek Bridge
Facility Type / Purpose

Background Data

The existing bridge over Asotin Creek has narrow travel lanes and a
narrow sidewalk (4-5’ in width) that serves as the pathway connecting
into Asotin.

Description of Improvement

 SR129/1st Street is a high-volume roadway
 The pathway entrance is currently unmarked and is difficult to identify.
 Project will need to be coordinated with WSDOT as SR 129 under their jurisdiction

Project Area

Replace the Asotin Creek Bridge with a new bridge that has a
minimum 10’ wide pathway on the north side to serve as the regional
trail.
Alternatively, a separate bicycle and pedestrian bridge could be
installed on the north side of the existing bridge to provide a
connected bicycle and pedestrian facility.

Planning-level Cost Estimate
$1,200,000

Priority / $$ Silo
E
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